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School Name:          Location #:    

Focus Item #1:  Evidenced-based intervention programs and services implemented for the eligible students enrolled 
in the schools with SB 178 funds during school year 2017-2018. 

Program or Service Purpose of the program 

  

  

  

 

Highlights/successes of the programs/services; lessons learned from programs/services not as effective and next 
steps. 

 
 
 
 

 

Focus Item #2:  Professional Development provided for teachers and its purpose. 

Professional Development Purpose of the professional development 

  

  

  

 

Outcomes and highlights/successes of the professional development; lessons learned for the need of purposeful 
professional development, and next steps. 

 
 
 
 

 

Focus Item #3:  Essential personnel supported by SB-178 funds who implemented evidence-based intervention 
programs and strategies.   

Essential Personnel Job Title Purpose of the essential personnel 
Number of personnel 
hired for this position 

   

   

   

 


	School Name: Bunker Elementary School
	Location: 250
	Program or ServiceRow1: Ready Gen Reading Series
	Purpose of the programRow1: Provide strong tier 1 resource, with aligned scope and sequence and assessments, to increase student achievement in reading and writing.
	Program or ServiceRow2: Velocity Program
	Purpose of the programRow2: Provide an effective Tier 2 instructional practice program, with a progress monitoring tracking system, to motivate and provide targeted assistance to struggling readers.
	Program or ServiceRow3: MyOn Library
	Purpose of the programRow3: Provide over 13,000 online books for student use at home and at school.  The library is designed to provide students with a wide variety of genres to keep students engaged and interested in reading, motivation and resources for research and to maximize access to reading materials.
	steps: The initial response to Ready Gen has been exciting.  The level of rigor, the formative assessments and the cyclical nature of the program has been well received by the teachers.  The students are challenged and higher DOK levels are consistently observed.  Velocity has proved to be a user friendly program that is capable of maintaining a high motivation level for the students as they develop grit and persistence to master grade level reading standards. The addition of our Differentiation coach has been extremely effective.  She has meticulously trained her CTTs and has assisted the staff with the RTI process and progress monitoring of the Tier 2 students.  She has provided effective professional development for the staff to assist with improving professional practices and the overall raising of student achievement across the school.  
	Professional DevelopmentRow1: Formative Assessments
	Purpose of the professional developmentRow1: So far two professional development sessions have been conducted to explain the difference and purposes of 1. Assessment of Learning, 2. Assessment for learning and 3. Assessment as learning.  Teachers were provided with the reasoning behind strategic formative assessments, developing quality assessments, utilizing questioning strategies that solicit deep responses and so forth.
	Professional DevelopmentRow2: Response to Instruction
	Purpose of the professional developmentRow2: This session focused on effective progress monitoring and goal setting with students.  Teachers worked on their own data to determine next steps for students to fill any deficit areas.  The purpose of the Student Literacy Plans, strategic action steps to highlight needed interventions and data-driven decisions were the main focus of the grade level professional development sessions.
	Professional DevelopmentRow3: Velocity Training
	Purpose of the professional developmentRow3: Velocity training was provided to all teachers (and parents) to access the program. Teachers were also provided with opportunities to access the monitoring tools, the re-teaching functions and the celebrations to motivate reluctant readers.  Parent training sessions were also provided to assist parents with the login procedures, how to access their child's progress and the benfits of consistent
	professional development and next steps: Evidence of the professional development being applied to the classroom was obtained from administrative observations and the ELL Instructional Rounds.  The feedback supported the claim that most teachers were using formative assessment strategies to help their students improve their learning and take greater ownership for their education.  Progress monitoring has increased in effectiveness with the majority of the teaching staff utilizing formative assessment data to make sound educational decisions for their students.Next Steps:Utilizing the Bunker Formative Assessment calendar and the strategies from the formative assessment professional development, teachers will focus on differentiating their instruction to ensure that every student is supported and their educational needs are being met.  Administrators will host ‘Compelling Conversations’ to assess the progress of every child in the school and particularly the progress of the students directly benefiting from the SB 178 funds.  
	Essential Personnel Job TitleRow1: Differentiation Coach
	Purpose of the essential personnelRow1: Provide explicit small group instruction for struggling readers and differentiation for readers demonstrating mastery.  Training of the CTTs and volunteers to assist with reading strategies and phonemic awareness in particular.  Work with teachers on the RTI and progress monitoring responsibilities.  
	Number of personnel hired for this positionRow1: 1
	Essential Personnel Job TitleRow2: Certified Temporary Tutors
	Purpose of the essential personnelRow2: Assist with small group instruction and progress monitoring of tier 2 students.
	Number of personnel hired for this positionRow2: 2.45
	Essential Personnel Job TitleRow3: Instructional Assistant
	Purpose of the essential personnelRow3: Assist with instructional support in the classroom and small group pull out of students struggling with mathematical concepts.  The focus being on basic math skills within addition, subtraction, multiplication and division.
	Number of personnel hired for this positionRow3: 1


